
24th Annual Private Club 
Membership & Marketing Conference

DAY 1 Sunday, September 22, 2019

WELLNESS EXPERIENCE & CLUB TOUR

8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. - Four Seasons Golf & Sports Club

Led by a team of experts through the 170,000 sq. ft. fitness center,

healthy living area and spa, you will be guided through the

complete wellness program to help spark ideas for your own

member wellness activities while rejuvenating your spirit. 

All activities will be instructor led, introductory, informational and

suitable for all fitness levels.

CMP EXAMINATION

2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Conference participants working to achieve their CMP with

confirmed coursework are invited to sit for the final exam.

1ST TIME ATTENDEE CONNECTION POINT

4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

This event offers conference newbies the opportunity to get

acquainted with the PCMA team, our conference ambassadors and

fellow first timers.  It's also the perfect time for Q&A!

CHAPTER PRESIDENT'S DINNER

7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. - Haywire Restaurant

To show our appreciation for their leadership, acting chapter

presidents are invited to come together for dinner hosted by PCMA.

ADVANCED CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Save time Monday morning by picking up your event credentials in

advance.  PCMA representatives will be available to answer

questions and ensure you're prepared for the upcoming days.

AMBASSADOR ORIENTATION

3:00 P.M. to 3:30 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Conference Ambassadors will meet briefly in advance of the 1st

Time Attendee Connection Point to go over the event format.

Registration and additional conference details available at www.askpcma.org/conference.



24TH ANNUAL PRIVATE CLUB
MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING CONFERENCE

DAY 2 Monday, September 23, 2019

PROFESSIONAL HEADSHOTS

7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Our friends from EA Photography will be taking complimentary

professional headshots of all conference attendees. 

REGISTRATION & CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

7:00 A.M. to 8:00 A.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Begin networking, browse club newsletters, Membership Challenge

entries, pick up your credentials and enjoy a light breakfast.

KEYNOTE EDUCATION

8:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

All-attendee sessions presented by crafted leaders on industry

trends, membership growth and membership relations.

NETWORKING LUNCH & PROFESSIONAL CLUB

RESOURCE EXPO

12:30 P.M. to 2:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Enhance your conference experience by engaging in our networking

lunch where you’ll have the opportunity to connect in a relaxed

atmosphere. Enjoy lunch and engage with PCMA’s premier industry

partners who are positioned to move your club forward.

BREAKOUT EDUCATION 

2:00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Attendees will have the option to choose preferred education

based on their specific interests, needs and goals.

ROOFTOP OPENING RECEPTION

5:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Meet and mingle with a network of colleagues, friends and

PCMA's Professional Club Resource partners. Our opening reception

will also feature a silent auction. 2019 Membership Challenge

entries will also be on display for your review and voting.

Registration and additional conference details available at www.askpcma.org/conference.



DAY 3 Tuesday, September 24, 2019

ROUNDTABLE BREAKOUT EDUCATION

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Attendees will be broken up into like-minded groups for moderated

group discussion and idea-sharing.

24TH ANNUAL PRIVATE CLUB
MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING CONFERENCE

PROFESSIONAL HEADSHOTS

8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Our friends from EA Photography will be taking complimentary

professional headshots of all conference attendees. 

NETWORKING LUNCH & PROFESSIONAL CLUB

RESOURCE EXPO

12:00 P.M. to 1:30 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Enhance your conference experience by engaging in our networking

lunch where you’ll have the opportunity to connect in a relaxed

atmosphere. Enjoy lunch and engage with PCMA’s premier industry

partners who are positioned to move your club forward.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & KEYNOTE EDUCATION

1:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Important announcements followed by all-attendee session

presented by Andy Stangenberg on The Spirit of Leadership.

SIGNATURE NETWORKING EVENT

6:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. - Dallas Country Club

Join us behind the gates of this prestigious club, and enjoy an

evening of Texas charm.  Signature stations, offering a variety of

Texas inspired culinary creations alongside wines, spirits and brews

local to the state.  Live music and other theme inspired elements

can also be expected.

REGISTRATION & CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

7:00 A.M. to 8:00 A.M. - Renaissance Hotel

Begin networking, browse club newsletters, Membership Challenge

entries, pick up your credentials and enjoy a light breakfast.

Registration and additional conference details available at www.askpcma.org/conference.



2019 POST-CONFERENCE
ELECTIVES

DAY 4
Wednesday, September 25, 2019

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

CREATIVE STORYTELLING THAT DRIVES

MEMBERSHIP ENGAGEMENT & GROWTH

Instructed by Ed Heil - President, Storyteller Media +
Communications

Identify the unique and newsworthy stories around happenings within

your organization that will differentiate your club within the

competitive landscape of the luxury market. Storytelling doesn’t come

naturally to everyone so this session will showcase successful examples

and explore techniques for shifting your thinking from “straight to the

point” marketing to brainstorming creative and engaging content that

drives member engagement and attracts new members to your club...

CULTIVATING A MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE THAT IS

A MULTIPLIER OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP EFFORTS

Instructed by Kathy O'Neal - Club, Resort, Hospitality Consultant

Have you ever wished you could “clone” yourself and develop a team

dedicated to assisting with membership prospecting, membership

enrollment and membership engagement? This session will help you

build your membership committee into exactly that – your “membership

team”. Most clubs have a membership committee that serves as part

of the approval process; but how many are truly effective and

productive in all other critical roles such as prospecting, closing,

orientating and engaging...

IT'S A BALANCING ACT: LEADING & FOLLOWING

WITHIN YOUR CLUB

Instructed by Sue Tinnish, Ph.D. - Hospitality Scholar, Trainer and
Consultant

Leadership is the ability to influence a group of people towards a

goal.  While leadership is revered and respected, leaders also need to

be strong followers at times.  This course examines the concept of

leadership and followership to allow Club Membership Professionals to

become more effective within their clubs.  We will focus on skills and

behaviors to be a great leader and follower.  Importantly, the

workshop will set you on a path to understand yourself as a leader and

follower and consciously develop your abilities to be more effective

and more successful in both roles...

Full course descriptions available at www.askpcma.org/conference.


